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.--Gold closed yesterday at New York at 86$.
-The New York cotton market closed less

active bat Arm. Sales 2900 bales at 34$c.
-At Liverpool cotton closed a shade firmer.

Sales 12 000 bales. Uplands 12jd.; Orleans
12jd.
-New 0:1. ms can't got meat. The butch¬

ers have struck.
-Misa RN o has come out to Canada with

another importation ofeighty English servant
ttl*.
-The Ne, York Herald calls tho Pacific

Railroad "Tue Iron Shroud of the Wild In
dian."
-China is overstocked with idols. There

ara three million of them in half a million
temples.
-Only three thousand miles of wire ia re¬

quired to complete the telegraphic circuit of
tile globe.
-Freight on tea is two cents a pound the old

way and thirteen via Pacifie- Railroad, from
talina to New York.
-A 16000 monument is being east at Munich

for the graves of Confederate soldiers-interred
in a oeme tory near Baltimore.

c -Chicago, ia sending out cards for a great
musical festival to be held next year, which
is to tam Boston quite green with envions

-Tbs French steamers are rivalling the best
of English build for swiftness. The steamer
Pereira has Just made the trip from Brest to
New York ni nine days.

-Florida, it is asserted, contains over

seven million sores of land 1yir g along the
coast from Indian River to Cape Sable, ad¬
mirably adapted to the cultivation of coffee.
-A Russian naval squadron, under the com¬

mand of Yio Admiral F^bentoff, it is report¬
ed, has been recently sent out with i na true-
tkrns to visit the principal ports of the United j
States.
-The Beuter Telegraph Company, it is au- ,

nounced, has bean awarded an indemnity of
13,880,000 under the law of Great Britain, by

y

which the government bas taken possesaion of
the telegraph lines. '

-Reed, carpet-bagger Governor of Florida, I
frames all the bills himself, and submits them i

to the Legislature for their action. None have i
failed to pass yet, and the simplicity of the ,

mode daserves attention, j
-The cotton mill s at Oldham, England, were

thrown own on Monday, the 14th, with the
view of giving the bauds an c ..ortun ity of re- 0

turning to Unemployment kï the redaction o

of five per cent. There was a very general re- a

turn to work and everything was quiet. E

-A min now temporarily in Nova Scotia 8

does not know to what country he belongs, j
His father waa Irian and his mother German.
Xe was bora la Canada, was naturalised in the
United- States, became a Confederate by re- ^

hellion; sod is by residence and attachment a *
* Mexican. .8

-A gentleman is reported to have arrived g

Tôcenlly in Boston, from Madrid, who brings ¡,
special messages from Serrano, the Regent, fl
and Prim, the Minister of War, to President
Grant, announcing that tbs new government 0

intends to adopt a policy for Cuba that will J'
prove to bs Satisfactory to the people or that 11

island, and of the United States. s

-The advocates of female sulfrage have rc« t
carved a powerful reinforcement. At their last f,
meeting in. New York, tbs World says moat of g

tajadles niesent were young and pretty. If
tiwi is tous, they need not despair of success.

1

The worst feature of the movement heretofore 8

has been that its advocates consisted largely of U
middle-aged ladiesin green spectacles. p
-The New York Times saya: "It is curious a

to observa that our New York postomce al- t
ways sends to Europe a mach greater number ^
of lett«ri Utah it receives from that part of
the wo*!d. For the month of May it sent away
420,563 letters ana received 891062. This 81

seems to show that the mass of the foreigners o

setiled ia this country write home to their old tl
friends oftener than the latter write to them." a

-Spain is said, to be getting fared of the T

Cubaa war, and in proof of it the lui parcial,
one of the hading Spanish tournais, makes a

strange statement. It says that agents of th e tl

government have beensent about to the news- 11

paper offices to tamper with the press, with a D
view to obtaining its advocacy for the sale of a

Cuba to the United States. The Spanish cause &;

in Cuba la by no mesas hopeless, bat the cont j,
of carrying on the present desultory war at [
such a distance ia too burdensome to bs longer
endured. Tho Spanish Government think they
mayas well bare a good round sum for their P
fine posaeaaion, and they have, according to >'
the "indignant ImparciaL, invited the press to I
get op as agitation on the subject. fe
-Thoic« factory at New Orleans, situated bl

in ope ojt the elevators, is a great success. It
consurta of six retorts of a chemical freezing
mixture. From these six retorts six pipes de¬
scend to six hage chests, which cheats in taro C
radiate severally off into four compartments. w

In each compartment are long, thia tin os ea, li
seven on ooe sido and eight on the other. jE
This making bv all the rules of arithmetic a ti
total of fifty-six cases io a box, aad there be- tt
Jug four boxes tia a chest, and six chests to a
factory, it toll »wa tbat at fall blast this South- el

ern ice taotory can tara oat 1811 cakes of ico ^

eighteen incb os long, twelve broad, sod two °<

thick at the completion of each process. The 1

% ice is much colder than that frozen naturally, w
and beta mach long ar. The factory is a joint
atock enterprise, and tho property ia exceed¬
ingly lucrative, '

-The Beefsteak Club of Loodoa is dead. 01

one hundred and thirty-four yea rs did i te ei

Jovial members meet and eat together. Noth- hi
îng ia immortal, however, and on the 7th of Oj

* April of this jtur the most soocessful COUTI- UI

vialsociety of England became a thing of the a(

past;' Bining its long existence, as a matter
n|

of coarse, its rolls had borne the signatures of ^
many celebrated men, and its cellars contained

a^ropoftronate number of famoua brands of a

Uquortf. Aftert i ""émise of the dkb all or *]
ag goods and chattels, consistir g p

of old relics and the remnants or ita a:

stock of wines, were-dispersed far and wide by f
the fatal hammer of the auctioneer. As might ft

be expected, fancy prices were the order of the g
"ayj-'Orie poneh ladle, dating from the year
1735, brought £14; some of the spoons reached S(

over tit. an ounce; and a hunting knife, at tri« (<

li

m

rf

bated to Cellini, went for £84. The por
fetched from 03s. to 95a. a doz-", while sent«

of the wine glasses reached 31 ? pahr.
-It appears that G ra ot ia ext teni ely anxioni

about the ret ult of the approaching election ii

Pennsylvania, and that he has an idea Gear;
will be defeated. He did not want Geary b
take the nomination, and it is said that jos
before the meeting of the Republican conven

tion in Philadelphia he sent a eonfidentia
agent to~Geary with instructions to eay h
him that if be would decline the nominatioi
he would provide him with a place as good ai

that of Governor of Pennsylvania. Geary, how
ever, refused tho offer. It appears that Cartdi
told the President Geary could not carry Penn
sylvania, as he was not tbe choice of either tb<
Cameron or Curtin faction, and that his nomi
nation would imperil the success of the party
This caused Grant considerable uneasiness
and led to the offer which he made Geary,
John Covode, who was in Washington a fea

days ago, called noon the President, when th(
latter immediately introduced tbe subjeotoi
the Pennsylvania election, asking Covode whal
he thought about it. Covode shook his beac
doubtfully, and said it would be very cbse,
The President inquired what the trouble was,

"Well," said Covode, '"there's a heap of trou¬
ble. Yon see, io the flist place. General, youi
appointments didn't snit our people. Some oj
them wacs good enough men and good Repub<
licans, but they have no strength or influence,
They can't carry nothing, iq the second place
Geary will not be supported by the Cameron
and Curtin men with any degree of earnestness,
Its going to bo tough pulling, General." Th«
President said be was sorry, for he would like
the Republicans to carry the State this time
by as large a majority as when he was elected.

CHARLESTON.
-o

FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 2, 1863.

SfIf »applying Co-operation.

The co-operative system in Great Britain
has assumed a new shape in one important
particular, the co-operative prinoiple being
now Applied to supplying with goods the
retail co-operative stores.

Originally eaoh store had its own separ¬
ate boyer, and he went into what market he
could or happened to know of, and often
went to the wrong or a bad one, or did not
know how to bay to advantage if be did
get to the right place;'or, perhaps, if he
got to the right market, and knew what to
select when there, ha carried with him too
little capital to Lay ont to parchase to

advantage. The« a few wiso and practical
beads said that co-operation should take
another step, and eoaldtakeit; that instead
of 400 societies employing 400 buyers, the
¡rreat majority of whom being meohanics,
sould know nothing of the business, a few
weil selected buyers might bay for all
Then ordinary co-operation arrived at a

point when it was teen that another step was
practical. The Rochdale oo-operators were
.he first to see tLis and attempt to realize
»hat they saw to be possible. Mr. Abram
Greenwood, Mr. James Smithies, Mr. Wil¬
lam Cooper, Mr. Ashworth, Mr. Stott, Mr
Sdwards, Mr. Nattall and others-whoee
tames are known in all chronioles of Eng-
tah co-operation-worked hard to create a

?North of England Wholesale Co-operative
'Store," which should keep bayer« in the
.est markets of Europe, and collect in a

entrai store in Manchester prodaoe suffi-
ient to supply all the stores of Lancashire
.nd Yorkshire, and even oo-operators in jet
nore distant counties. They got capital
ubscribed, took an empty warehouse in
lantxio-street, Manchester, and oommenced
usinées - It took, however, much time,
abor and patience to prevail upon the sep¬
tate stores to join in a federation of self-
apply. It took as much education of the
tores to entile them to see their true
utereet and duty as to train individual
workmen to broome in the first instance co-

perators. The stores bad their collective
jalousies. Their own buyers did not like
t> be superseded. Some of them received
consideration fer buying of particular

radesmen; some who did not do this had
rienda whom it was in their power to
erre. In other oases, clever travellers
empted store managers to buy of them'
ame articles at a farthing a ton cheaper
ban the wholesale store, which dealt onlj in
ure goods, could supply them, and euch
tores kept out of the federation. Indeed,
he prophets of the new federated Boheme
lund, like other prophets of good, that

bey had no credit or honor in their own

tores. Eren Rochdale, the pioneer of oo

perative progress, did not go heartily into
lie new plan. However, time is given to
ll men, and if they add sense to perse-
eranoe, they oome to sacoeed. The lead
rs of the federation had patience, and pa-
enoe gave sense time to mature, and so
ie "right oame uppermost," and the
antzio street store, opened only fire years j
go, has grown too small for the business,
nd the society hat bought a piece of land t

i Balloon-street, not far from where the }
[anchester warehouse of "John Bright
Bros." stands, and have built thereupon a j
lain but moat substantial and commodious
are of their own, seven stories high,
he new store baa cost £9000. The stores j
derated with it exoeed 200. The stores
aying from it exoeed 800, and the persons,

'

ambers of these stores, amount to 100,000.
The Manchester Central Store Supplying ^
ompaoy began business in March, 1864, k

hen the capital was £999. By January, {

368, the oapital had grown to £26 313, and J
i January last it WA« £32.090, or more *

tan $200 OOO in United States currency- a

te amount of goods Sild ia the half year *'

i dmg January 1st, being over $750.000
he total expense of conducting the bu ti g
ess, exclusive of interest on oapital, is d
1 101. in the pound, and inoluding inter- £

lt. li*i
There is progress and power in oo-opera- 11

it ion. The oo-operators are about to
reate a journal of their own, and have .

itered into negotiations to take into their
ands The Social Economist and the Co

aerator, so that there may be journalistic
aity in form as well as spirit, and one

credited paper for one great party. Jour- c
alism, which gives so much weight and f*

tspiration to politics, and advances publio
Hairs to freedom, will no doubt yet rein-
pire oo-operation with adventure tem-
ered by prudenoe, and put its now pecuni-
ry power to indemnité uses. Industrial
artnerships now legalized in England, by
a act promoted by the late Mr. Schoîe- g
tld, Mr. Bright's colleague in tbe re pre- >'

n tat i on of Birmingham, will daily incite
) new enterprise in co-operative directions.

The Struggle In Cub«.

The hot weather is indeed proving an

efficient ally to the revolutionists in Cuba.
The intelligence from the island announces

that both fever and cholera are increasing
among the Spaniards, and that they are

in many plaoes without food or medicines.
The offensive movements of the Cubans at

Palmidas, whether greater or less, were

successful, and gave them additional food
and arms. The Spaniards are said to have
lost one-half of their foroe already, and to

be concentrating. But an action brought
on since the concentration began was a Cu¬
ban victory, and the viotors have made a

junction with reinforcements from this
country. They are in high lands and
health, and, while victorious, can of course

keep the Spaniards in the malarious re¬

gions near to the sea. These faots are

weighty in themselves, and still more so

when viewed in connection with those that
have preceded them. If the prospects of
the revolution continue to improve, recog¬
nition by the United States can hardly be

delayed much longer.
Confiscation Kedirlvua.

The Darlington Democrat don't like the
new arrangement under which Lind Com¬
missioner Leslie is to speculate ia laud with
the people's money for the benefit of the
Lord knows who. It pitches into the pre¬
cious eohcme io this wise :

"Renegade parsons, freedmen's bureau
'bomb-proofs,' cornfield niggers, and scala¬
wags, who by the merest accident are not in
the Deni tent ¡arr, now lord it over honest peo¬
ple and steal to their heart's content. That
there may be enough for aO the jackals, we are

t ned nearly six times the amount we ought to
pay. This will serve their purpose in two ways.
lt will give them plenty of money, and will
force rebels to sell their lands. The State
stands ready with its Land Agency to buy these
lands with our money and share them out on

credil to those who 'vote right.'
"This ia the long talked of confiscation; hav¬

ing failed to induce a venal Congress to do
this, it isnow done at home by the cold-blood¬
ed, cowardly ráscala, who kept out of the way of
OfolletB during the war."

Tn Radical Supreme Court of North
Carolina has given a deoision, in which all
thejudges concurred, affirming the validity
of booda given daring the war for the pur¬
chase of negroes.

Votirrs in Panferaptft).
IN THE DISTRICT COUKT OF THU

UNITED STATE«, POR SOUTH CAROLINA-
MAY TERM, 1889-IN THE HATTER OF MICH¬
AUD R CARPENTER. OF CHARLESTON, g. 0,
BANKRUPT-PE ITUON FOR FULL AND FINAL
DISCHARGE IN BANKRUPTCY.-Ordtetd, That a

bearing be had on the THIBTEENTH D.T or J ULT,
1309. at Federal Courthouse in Charleston, S. 0. ; and
that all Creditors, ste., of said Bankrupt appear at
nid tune and piare, and show cause, if sny they can,
shy the prajer of the petitioner should not be
granted. And that the second and third meeting* of
^editors or «aid Bankrupt will be held at thc om-e
jf J. C. CARPENTER. Esq.. Registrar of 8econd
Congressional District, 8. C.. on ELEVENTH OAT
MT -ICLT, 1869. at 12 M.
By order of the Court, the 1st day of July,
1803. DANIEL HOELBEOK.
Tlerk of the District Court of the United States for

south Carolina. fttawâ July 2

TS THIS DISTK1CT COUNT UK Ttl to
L UNITED MATES FOR ROUTH CAHOLIN*-
rt A Y rt. UM, 1869.-IN THE MA 1X1 H OFGEOBGE
1UPPKR, OF CHARLESTON, H. 0., BANK¬
RUPT-PETITION FOR FULL AND FINAL DIS-
1HABGE IN BANKRUPTCY.-OJ red. That
tearing be bad on the wnmmmz TAT or JUI.T,
869, at Federal courthou.6" in Charleston, s. C ;
nd that all Creditor», Atc., of said Bankrupt appear
,t said time aad place, and show cause, if any they
m. wby the prayer of the pensioner should not bo
panted.
Dy order of tbe Court, ibo 24tb day or Jun*. 1859.

DAN ir L HORLBECK,
llerk of the District Court ot the United .»tates for

South Caro ina. 13 June 23

pporîtinfl.
BOA it D ON BULLIVAM'S I'S L A \ D.-TH E

BKACB HOUSE is now opened for the ace re-

iodation or Boarders, either permanent or transient,
.rnpie accommodation for Plonlc aod Maroon Par¬
ies. Carnage in attendance at Whait
July 2 12* W T. M0DONM.D, Proprietor.

[J1PJKTA1T TO CITY K KSIDE >TS_
At the BONNETHEAU HOUSfc, Aiken, 8. C..

ward for the bummer at $12 per week, including
laths, Ac; tba coole -t and most delightful spot in
bese highlands. Apply to GEORGE GERN ER,
tanager. 6 June 30

Copartnerainp Vnttrr.

DOP IHT.V BKSHiH NUTICK.-THfC UN¬
DERSIGNED bas this day associated with him

a the SADDLER? AND HARNESS business. Mr
OHN HEFFRON. The style of the concern here
tter wi.l be CHAPEAU A HEFFRON.

F. F. CHAPEAU.
Meeting-street, next Mills House

Charleston, 8. 0, July 1,1869. 3 July 1

dissolution of Oportnershtp.
rHiC UNi>KKSIO\KD H%8 WITH'

DRAWN from the Arm of GIBBES A BARN
y ELI., Savannah, Ga.

(Signed) JAMBS 8. GIBBES.
July 2 3

rHK COP A UTE \ IISHI11 OF N. HUNT
& BON ia this day dissolved hy its owa limitation.

¡Uher pntosc is authorized to sign naran ot Firm in
ettlement. N. HUN r.
Jul} lei; 1869. N. A. HUNT

THE RUBSC BIBEB WILL CONTISUE THE
Ucl HON AND CO ..MISSION BOOT AND SHOE
USINEES on his own account at tbe old stand. No
12 Meetlng-street. N. A. HUNT.
July 1 3

rHK COPARTNERSHIP HERETO¬
FORE existing under tbe firm ni D. A. WALK-

RA CO- is this day dissolved by mutual consent,
AU indebted to the firm are requested to make
arment to D. A WALKER. The name ot the firm
ill be used ir liquidation.. D. A. WALKER.
July 1st, 1869. A. F. CHEVBfcUX.

THE SOBSCRIBER WILLCONTINU tTHE UAR
LB AND STONE BU UNS*-« on his own account in
teeting-street, next to Horibeos's Alley.
July 1 3* D. A. WALKER

< T. CLOUD MOTEL.

THIS NEW AND COMMO I. lOttS HOUSE, LOCAL
D oorner oi Broadwo* and Forty-secoLd-s.iroet.
oasessc* u-lvjutoges ovi-r «ll other UC-U^-H for tho an
)tLmodation a-Its eun8ts. lt wis built express^
ir a flr>t-.'.liBS family bouidmg house-tho room«
jina large and ea suio. ücatcu t>y »ie icc-with aol
io cold w ter. and tur .ishej aaCOB 1 to none; »bilt-
le culinary department ls io tbe most expertized
inds, atf >rdiiig tweets an unequalled table,
one of Atwood's Pa'.-nt elevators ie anno amone
ie "modern iraprovouiejU" ano *i the servite o'
lests at all hours.
The Broadwn and UniTCMiry Plier Carn pas.« tbe
>or every four minutes, running from tbe Uttj
all io Central Park, while tbe Sixth ant * eventb
venue 'inc* are but a ebnrt block on eitlier side,
lording ample ftcilities for communicating sritb all
ie depots, steamboat Undings, ulaees of accuee-
,ent aud business of the great metropoU?.

fl o it E ds MULLEY. Proprietors.
Varch 12 6m<is

TIO Bl' SIN ES * SA E It .

Thiî SUMTER NEWS,
PUBLISHED AT SUMTER, S. C.,

I-» ONE OF THE BEST PAPERS IN TBE DP-
DU NT KY bas a lance circulation, and affords HU.
>rior ad vantages as an advertising medium, lorin»
w. Addres DARB A O-TEEN,
February 22 Procn»*.»-..

y 11, LI s at rn iso Lin.

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AGENTS,
ILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, BALE AND
aiPMENT (to Foreign and Domestic Portai ol
OTTON, SICS. LUMBER AND NAVAL STOHE8.

ATI. ÍNHO WBARF, Charleston, 8. 0.
.WILLIS.A. R. OHISOLM
October 28

Wann.

WASTED, A WOMAN TO COOK AND
'WASH for a email family. Most come well

recommended. Apply to W. ECKEL, No. 931 KI *U-

BTEfcgT._a*_July 1

WAKTED, BT A RESPECTARLE
WRITE GIRL, a situation to do Housework

and Sewing. A aply at THIS OEFI0E. Jone 80

WASHER AND IKOMK tl WANTED.-
A complete one, white or colored will Ard a

good Bitnation and liberal wage* by applying to E. J.
t-ELZER, corner King and Spring streets.
June 30

BRICKLAYERS WANT KO. APPLY
AT WALKEK'S STONETABD, north weat cor-

ner of wheting and H oribe.Vs alley.
June 89_
WANTED, BT A FAMILY WITHOUT

children, a SHALL HOUSE, or HA' FOP A
HODSE, pleasantly si mated tn tba central part of
the City. Addresa, abating terms, P. O. BOX. Na

836. _Jone 26

WAM*:u,A SMALL IIMUS IC, OP THE EE
or roar rooms, with kiteben, in the central

part of the city. Rent not to exceed $20 per month.
Address "AL." at thia Offlce._Jnne 17

WANTED, BY A MARRIED MAN, A
situation in some Cotton Afill -outb or South¬

west; is acquainted with all branch ca, having work,
ed in them all, but should select WE WING as a
choice. I artie» wtahing to engage auch a person
«ill please address a note, atatmg terma, to JOHN J.
KELLY, No. 118 .-tite-street. Boaton May 24

WANTED, EVER V BODV TO «IB.
SCRIBE to the CIRCULATING LIBRARY.-

CHARLES 0. RIG HTEH'S Select Library of Near
Books contains all of the latest publications.

April21_No. 161 KING-STREET.

tl/ANTKD-AGK.NTS-TO SELL TUE
W AMERICAN ENI i TING MACHINE. Price

$25. The simplest, cheapest and ben Kulnine Ma¬
chine eyer Invented. Will knit 20,000 atitchea pir
minute. Liberal inducements to Agent?. Address
AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE COMPANY,
Boston, Mass., or st. Louis, Mo.
May A_78
WANT KD, F1KS I'-CLA-S TRAVEL¬

LING SALESMEN in every State. Good
nagea or a liberal per cent, .md steady employment.
Address, with stamp, B. F. HuWE, No. 630 Arch-
stree*, Philadelphia, Pa. 8mos *oril3

WANTED, EV 12KYBODY TO KNOW
tbat JOB PRINTING of all kinds, plain and

ornamental, is executed promptly In the neatest
style and at the lowest New York prices, t>lEt
NEWS Job Office, No. 149 LAsT BAY Call and ex¬
ánime the scale of prices before giving your orders
elsewhere.

WANTED, SUBSCRIBERS FOR ALL
THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬

PAPERS, at publisher's rates.
CHARLES C. RIGHTER,

April 21_No. 161 King-street.

WANTED. AGENT* FOR THE AMERI¬
CAN FARMERS' HORSE BOOK tn both Eng¬

lish and German, by Robert stewart, Y. ts., of Miss.
1 he work coven the whole ground of the breeding
and raising, and the treatment ot horses and mules,
both in sicknesa and health. It baa won ita way to
popular favor, and ia to-day the moat popular and
beat eeRing Horse Book out. Addresa O. F. VEN i

Publisher, Cincinnati, O. too* March 19

WANTED-AGENTS-S79 TOMOO PERmonth, everywhere, male and female, to in¬
troduce the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON
SENSE FAMILY SAWING MACHINE. This ma¬
chine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
braid and embroider lo a moat superior manner.
Pitee only $18. Fully warranted for five years. We
will pay $1000 for any michino that will sew a
stronger, more btaattrnl. or troro rl»- tic scam than
oura. It makes toe ' Bisado Look stitch" Every
second »tttcb can be cut. and sttll the cloth cannot
be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay agent*
from $75 to »200 per ra rath and expenses, or a coin-
mlsslou from which twin* that amount ran be made.
Address, SECOMB A CO., PITTSBURG, PA.; ST.
LOUIS, MO or BO ¿TON, Al ASS.
CAL'I ION'.-Do not be Imposed upon by other

parties palming off worthless CMMron machine!«
under the asme name or otherwise. Ours is tbe
only genuine and really practical cheap machine
manufactured. 78Mav 4

BOOMS Tl» lt K.NT.-FOUR ROOMS
besides servants' rooms and kitchen, in Meet-

lug stree*,near John. Apply to R. M. MARSHALL
A BROTH KB, No. 33 Broad-street
June 30 wf2

TO BE HUNTED AT AlKic.V, ONE OF
of tbe Oneal PRIVATE RESIDENCES in the town,

with bisbl.v improved grounds
A large Hou<>e of seven room?, large lot and gar¬

dens.
A »mall, but remarki bly neat Cottage.
A commodious Cottage Building of five rooms,

largs lot and gardens House fun t hed.
Tbereare ixtensivo outbuildings attache; to all

of these Houses, and they will be rented to approved
tenants until 1st ^ov mbcr nest

Aprly (enclosing post»ge stamm to
FREDERICK A. FORD,

June 28 mwiS Attorney at Law. Aiken. S C.

TO KENT. TUM PLEASANTLY SITU¬
ATED TWO AND A HALF STORY RESI¬

DENCE. No. 5 GidsJen street, opposite Wentworth.
Apply at CHARLESTON STEAM SAW MILL.
June 14_
EE AL »'.STATE AGENTS, AND OTHERS

having houses to reut, can have their Placards,
Atc, printed at the lowest rates and In the newest
and neatest styles of type, at THE NEWS JOB OF-
lr I CE, No. 148 East Bay.

Joi Snit.
FOR SILE, A No. ONE COW, WITH

her young CALF, at No. 22 BURN s LANE.
July 2_1»
FOR SALK, V(itU FINE LARGE

MULES, five andslx veirs old; can be seen at
No. 32 OHALMEBS-sTBEEC nawf June 28

FOR SALE, THE SI HUON KR LALLA,
13 tons ; 45 feet long, light draft ; capacity of

150 bárrela. Apply to Captain SAM. HAUVEY,
Chisolm's Milla. 3June 29

AT PRIVATE SALE. THAT FINE
STAND with flxturea for a Grocery, corner

calhoun and East Bay streets, No. 35. Apply ON
PREMISES._theta_January 21

STEAM EN GIN KS FOR SALE CHEAP,
if applied 1er tm media telv-
(1) One 12 horse Portable ENGINE
(1) One 4-horse Portable Engrao.

ALBO,
il) One 8-horse-power ENGINE, in good condition.

CAMERON, BARKLEY A LO.,
Northeast corner Meeting and Cumberland-street*.
January 15

AUCTIONFE ICS, B KOK RR 3, AND
others wishing "I or Sale" Flarards, Bualnesa

Cards, or other Joo Prindog executed with neat-
ness and dispatch, will consult their interest by leav¬
ing their orders at THE NEWS JOB OFFICE, No.
U0 Ea-t Bay.
rpHOMAS COUNTY, Gt.. PLANTATION
JL FOR SALE.-I offer tor sale a PLANTATION
In Thomas County, four miles from Tbomaaviile,
consisting of twelve hundred and two and a half
aeres first qua'! y Land, wlt'i aood Dwelling, Cabins,
Eitrhen, Barna, stables. Giu-house. Gio Packing
Screw. Jilarksmtth .-hop, Ac , all uud r good fence;
Bye hundred acres cleared, balance heavily timber¬
ed. There are three hundred acres of virgin ham¬
mock-bounded oa tbe north side by the Atlantis
ind Gulf Railroad; on the south by the Monticello
road, and th« new railroad from Albany will come
within bau*a mlle or thia Plantation.
lhere is a never-falilog creek of fine water run¬

ning through tbe Plantation; also five wella and two
a~ell stocked flab ponda on the premises.
i hu place ls known as the ' Seward Hoaie Place,"

being formerly the property of Hon Jam1* L. tew

ird.
The Mules, Horses and other Stock, with all the

SVegous and Agricultural lmpl"m nts, will be sold
sith the place on reasouable terms.
For particulars, apply to

A. STEVEN- Antrat*. Ga.
5r to A. P. WRIGHI', Thomaavllle, Gi.
5r L. J. GUILM RUV & CO,Savannah,Ga.
P. S.-There are two church:* and two schools in

Ihomasville, Ga., Ase climate an I good neigh nora.
June 7 Imo

ITOM SALK, OLD NEWSPAPERS 14
1 any çntntJty. I'rica 75 cents pe: hundred,

the cheapest srrappsn paper that can be used. Ap-
liv u: the omVe of t H t M * March 1

lost ano jùtinù.

LOST, ON THIS M"R *« INQ OP THE
30tb Jane, a DI VMOND STUD, set in a Crown

(Timid, nine diamouas and an opal in ce tro, drop-
led between corner of Warren and Comiug streets,
0 Sing, or from c x nor of Trad I and Meetiag, from
henee do *n Tr tdd to East Bay and Çroad aireéis to
icy Hall. A liberal reward will be paid for its deli-
rery it corner of ADOER'S SOUTH WHARF AND
SASTBAY._1_July 2

PtTi'LEV. FROM MY STAHL KS NEAR
3 Pinopolia, on the night of 24th Jane, a GRAY
aüRoE, about fifteen hands high, ten or twelve
rears old, and a good deal fly buten; branded on
boulder U. t». up and dowa, sod has a lump on
ore foot on hard part of hoof. Also a BRuW.x OAY
HORSE MULE, of mailt siza and no particular mark
?xcept «mall feet and a lump on Dack. a little rubbed
>y saddle. Any in'irmatlon leading to recove.y of
miniate and detection of thief, will be liberally re-
yarded. H. H HARVEY.

Monk's Corner, S. C , Northeastern Railroad.
June 28 " mwl3*

STOLES FttO.U Mils. LKV1CY >MI>B>I<.,
3 in 'ol lc ton County, two mi'es Irom Walterboro',
ra tho Light of tbe 10th April hal. her only MA RE.
be Stare is black, and rather low for her lcngib,

rat well buid; her body loug; both inr-> f -c: and
rae bind lo >: are while, and branded oi the shoal-
1er S. S The Mare was followed lUVen toilet a'iove
¡Valterboro'. in the direction ol Daru well, A whre
nea waa ridiug ber. Mr*. Smoke could tic h ive
be thiel lollowed for want of miana, and h.r little
trop mun be los' without helu. Any mlormatlon
rotative to iho Mare will bo thankfully received. Di¬
rect to Mrs. L. SMOEE, Walterboro', Coileion Conn-

ly. May« i

fitting.
STRICT OBSBKVANCU LUDOii), Ho. 73,

TBE REGULAS COMMUNICATION OF IHM
Lodge will be held lHIS EvEsiNO.it Masonic

Ball, at Jtlgbt o'clock pleasely. The arrear Hst will
be read. Candidates lor second Degree must be
punctual. By order W. IS.
Julya_JaMES CALDWELL. Secretary.

31AK ION LODOEt, KO. ». I. O. O. F.
rriHE REGULAR WEEKLY MEBI IN'G OF
X this Lodge will be held THIS EVENING at Eiabt
o'clock, at Odd Fellow's Hall, coroor King and
Liberty streets. Member.« are requested to attend.

By order N. G. ROBBB r. C. STARR,
July 3f Recording Secretary.

"CINCISIN ATL"

ASPECIAL MEETING OF THIS SOCIEIY
will be beld THIS I VENDIÓ, at Eight o'clock,

at Tully's. ' Fang-stn-et. A punctual attendance
is requested. JAMES SI VON'S, JH.,

July a _Secretary.
EAGLE STEAM FMK ENDIVE COM¬

PANY.

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED TO ATTEND
a Regular Monthly Meeting of your Company

at your hail, on THIS (Friday) EVENINO, Sd Inst., at
Eight o'clock.

By order. ARTHUR M. COHEN,
Jnlyl_Secretary.

MAKIO* PIKE KN Ol ME COMPANY.

AlTEND 1 HB RGOUL »R MON HLT M LETING
of your Company THIS (Friday) EVINDIQ, the

21 inst, at Eight o'clock.
By ord er. GEO. A. CAL ER.

July 2 Secretary.
BI. A. AND P. A.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THIS ASSOCIA-
1 r^N will be bold 1 ms vrarxo July 2d. 18G9,

at. their Hau, in Meeting street, at half-past Eight
By order.

July 2 -, Secretary.

Printing.

PRINTING.

THE NH WS JOB OFFICE,

No. 140 East Bay,

Executes all kinds of PLAIN and

FANG? PRIS USG with neatness and

dispatch.

The best work guaranteed at less than

New York prices.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

JOB WORK,

BRIEFS, PAMPHLETS. POLICIES

CARDS, CIRCULARS, NOTES

BILL-HEADS, POSTERS, RE0ETP1S

CATALOGUES, BANK-CHECKS

SH0W-CARD3, PROGRAMMES

TICKET3, DRUG LABELS, bc, bc
AS WELL AS

LAW BLANKS of every defcriptlon,
Printed at the shortest nollce, and

cheap for cash, al

THE NEWS JOB OFFICE.

THEATRE MANAGERS,
TRAVELLING SHOWMEN,

RAILROAD AGENTS,

HOTEL KEEPERS,
STEAMBOAT AGENTS,

And all those who have JOB PRINTING

to dc, will find it to their interest to call at

TBE NEWS JOB OFFICE,

No. 110 East Baj.

A large and well assorted slock of

PAPEBS and MATERIAL kept on band,
from which se'ecttons may be made.

OUR FRIENDS IN THE COUNTRY

may send their orders to

THE NEWS JOB OFFICE,
And rely upon their receiving the same

attention and being filled as promptly
and aa cheaply as if given personally.
Our Job Department is in charge of

Mr. JAS. D. PARRY, a practical and ex¬

perienced Job Printer, who will affoid

every facility possible in the execution of

ordere.

Address

THE NEWS JOB OFFICE,

No. 149 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

jpiRAMCIBH.DUC,
Late of the firm of Shepherd, Due k Cohen,

MANUFACTUREE 07

PLAIN TIN WARE,
And Wholesale Dealer in

JAPANNED, STAMPED WARE, &o.,
No. 18 Hayue-street, Charleston, S. C»

«-OIL, PAINT, FBUIT CANS AND BOXES
oiade a specialty. mf_May '24|

j W. di L. G. WELLS dc 60"

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. ll* WEST PRATT-STHEET.

BALTIMORE, MD..

RECEIVE AND SELL ON COMMISSION ALL
kinds ot carly

VEGETABLES, I
FKUIIS, !

MELONS, kc.

We guarantee hiffhes: market prices and prompt
returns tor all consignments to our house. Stencil
Plates furnished tree o.' charge. ¿mos Mar 3 .

Ir« Publication*.
HE XIX CENTURY.

JULY, 1869.

CONTENTS:
L "SHOULDER TO SHOULDER."

Reoilrlarences of Confedérate Camps and
Fields, No. 2. b« "Personne "

IT. A LEAF F.iO.U AN OLD LAWYER'S PORT-
FOLIO.

III TALES FROM THE HITOPADESA OF
VISHNU SAUM IN.

Pan sent Wit and Wisdom.
IV. DUELS AND DOLLING.
V. THE TALMUD-THE TAKGUMS.
VI CH ABMS OF THE CLASSICS.
VII. AGI AOS

APo-mtothe Memory of tho late Henry
Timrod.

VIII., IXTELLMJi UAL GROWTH IN THE
sou rn Mts STATE«.

IX. THE BLO'KADH RUNNERS CF THE
CONFEDERACY

Crossing the Ocau in an Open Boat
X. THE ELT LORI M. WORKSHOP.

Success not based on Art-Asses in Lion's
bkins- * Ren ark able Fr«-John China¬
man and Cudj ) Hardscns.

XI. DEPARIMENT OF SCIENCE. ART AND
DI-COVERY.

8un2rie<-H-mo and Foreign Improve¬
ments'

XrL DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
General Piinciples.

XIII PA8SE-. En Pattant AT BOOKS. PUB¬
LISHERS AND AUTHORS. KEVIEWS,
NOTICES, Ac -NEW BOOKS.

XTV. DISHES AND SPOONS.
Tho ti (rb ts and 1 binns for Ladies only-
How to Do It-Toe Art of the Cuisine.

XV. OLLA PODRIDA.
Our Jumble of Sense and Non*enae-The
Summer solstice - Watering Places -
Fourth of July - 1 he Outlook from
1869-Epitaphs-Old Squire Gridleyon
Squinting Brains.

XVL THE PARABLE OF SOUTHERN POLI¬
TIC«-ILLUSTRATED.

XVII. 8001Y-GHAPHS.
Scott's raerlos-Revised Edition-Printed in

Colora.
XVTIL PRIVATE JUNO GRANT ON GUARD.
XIX. ODDS AND ENDS FOR THE PUBLIC AT

LARGE.
June 30 wfm3

LS SEL L'S BOOK STORE.

WEEKLY LIST NEW BOOKS, ¿ko.

THE POET AND THE PAINTER, or Gems of Art
and Song, with ninety-nine large steel engrav-
ingp, Imperial 8vo. morocco, $20.

TENNYSON'S ENID. Ulnatrated by Gustave Dore, fo¬
lio, lu an elegant binding, S10.

TENNYSON'S LOOKSLY HALL, illustrated by Hennesy,
1 octavo, $3.

Gai f's ELEGY, with seventeen finely colored draw¬
ings and a photographie reproduction cf the
original manuscript, Ito. PIM.

WAYSIDE POSIES, original Poems of country life,
edited by Robert Buchanan, with forty-seven
illustration, ito. 910.

THE BUD, by Miohelet, iilnstrated by two hundred
and ten exquisite engravings by Giacometti, Aû.

CanisT IN BONO, or Hims ot Immanuel, selected
from all ages by Phillp Schaff, D. D , 8vo, doth
gilt extra, $6.

CowFxn's TABLE TALK, and other Poema, beaut!-
tully illustrated by the most eminent English
Artists, 1 volume. Ito, A3.

s TOBY WITHOUT AN END, from the German of Ca¬
rove, large ito. with fifteen beautiful pic¬
tures, In imitation of water colora, 87 60.

CHLlamas CAROL, by Charles Dickens, with thirty
illustrations, by Ey inge, »mall 4 octavo, ts.

SCOTIA'S BARDS, the choicest productions of th»
Scottish Poets, beautiful!v illustrated, 8vo, SA.

MABanoN, by Walter scott, with fifteen photographic
illustration-, S8.

LATS or THY, HOLT LAND, from ancient and modern
writers, with sixty-three Illustrations, 8vo, £8.

CHÍKBKBS' BOOK or DAIS a miscellany of popular
antiquities, two loree volume-, royal 8vo, $9.

Tbs above are all in elegant binding«.
January1>'r

Stones.
^| la. FILLET,

TROT, NEW YORK,
SIANUFACTUBER OF

SrOVES, BANOES, HEATERS, HOLLOW

WARE, Ac.

MANUFACTUREE OF

" FHLLANTBROPIST," " CHIEF COOK,"
"CHASTER OAK" AND "CIVILIAN"

COOKING STOVES.
ADMIRABLY ADAPTED TO THE SOUTHERN

TRADE.

AND FOB 8ALX BI

D. L. FULLERTON,
AUGUSTA, GA.

THESE STOVES STAND UNRIVALLED FOB
capacity, durability, conveniences and the general
purposes to wbicb Cooking Stores are need. The
PHILANTHROPIST is extra heavy plated, and bas
Ash Drawer; can be made Into a six boiler hole
stove ; has cast iron Water Tank galvanised, oi
enamel lined. A strictly first-class Stove, Tte
CTVTI.IAN is of a neat design, and has s fine large
Oven. This Stove can be had with the extension
nark, six boles, and reservoir whon desired.
For further information apply to

D. L. FULLERTON,
January 30 luios Augusta, Gs

JHtsrrUanrons.
VEGETABLES, FRUIT, «Ve., AT LOW

PRICES.
Tomatoes, per bushel box. $1 60; half size, 75c.

Also, received daily-APPLES, Peaohsp, Poultry,
Fggs, Ac- All of which will be sold at extremely
low prices by WILLIAM HUNT,

No. 12 Market-street. North side.
July 1 2 Between Meeting and Church-streets.

rjlHK BEST IN USE,
LINN'S VEGETABLE PILLS,

FOB SALI BT ALL DBUOOIdlS, AND BT

W. T. LINN, Drugalst
Corner of Coming and Cannon streets.

June ll_Imo«
gOUTHEKN LANDS WANTED.

W. G. ALDEN & CO.,
BEAL ESTATE OFFICE,

Na 34« PI NE-3 TP.ELT, NEW YORK CITY.

THE ABOVE FIRM HAVE ESTABLISHED A

Special Department for the Buying and Selling of
Southern BEAL E5TATF, City and Country. They
have placed Mr. J. M. MORGAN (late of Charleston,
S. C.,) at the head of thia brtnch ol their business.

Parties arish!og to sdi property in the New York
txtirket will find it to their advantage lo address the

above firm.
Mr. MORGAN refers to Messrs. G. A. TBENHOLM

fc SON, Charleston, S. C.
June 7 DAGImo

f. B. HEARD, St, T. I W. J. HEARD. NOBFOLK.
LI. w. YOUNG, s. v. r. E. OOODBXDQE, roBTSMOtrru.

JJ EA KO, YOUNG Al CO.,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 217 Washtngtosa-street,

NEW TORE.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE SALE OF

EARLY VEGEGABLES. FRUITS,

POTATOES, Ac.

REVERENCES.-Governor Z. B. Vance, Charlotte;
W. D. Reynolds A Bro., Norfolk; E. G. Ohio, Super-
intendent 8. k B. Railroad, Portsmouth; Colonel 8«
L. Fremont, E. E. Burmas, Esq., Wilmington; H.
E. Thurber A Co., Langhraa A Egbert, New York;
Bernard O'Neill, Charleston; Alexander A Russell
Savannah. 3mo3 April:

©rorfrífg ano ßfottUntm.

175.000 ^xtVef019'T0
For sale Jo# br J1 HS Tt ENG KEN,

Corner of st »te ind Market (treed.
Jane 30

HENRY CUB IA & CO.,
No. íí6 Vendue Range,

HAVE JCáT RECEIVED AND OFFER POE
SALE-

35 hhds. strictly Choice 0. B. 8TDE3
25 bhds. strictly Choice ¡-boulders.

ASS
20 bble. prime MESS P>»BK
80 bbls. heavy Bump Pork.

J ae28_gwg
PRIME N. R. HAY, LANDIÑG^
OAA BALES VBBI PRtMB N. R. HAY, EX
JUU steamer Manhattan. For sale low while
UndiDg.br ' JNO. CAMPSEN k CO.
Joly 1 _-a

OATS
OA ilA BUSHELS BRIGHT HEAVY OATS,

For sale by T. J. KERB ft CO.
Jax« 30 .

i

CORN AND OATS AFLOAT,
ÊCAAA BUSHELS PRIME WHITE COBN
ÖU ' "U 2000 bu abets Prune Yellow Corn

1500 bushels Prime Oats.
Per schooner Pabner. For sale low while landing

by WEST ft JONES.
June30 _Ko. 76 East Bay.

HOXEY !
FOB SALE, WHOLESALE AND BETAL, BY

Dr. H. BABB,
June 26 No. lil Meeting-street

HAY.
ffAA BALES PB1ME NOBTH RIVER HAY.
I UU For sale by T. J. KERR ft C*
June 26_*_ ?

FUM R.
A AA BBLS "FAMILY," .«SUPER" AND.iUU "FINE" FLOUB.

For sale by 1. J. KERR ft CO.
June 25

NEW GOODS. - <

EAST INDIAN MANIOCA. A NEW, AGREEA¬
BLE, moat delicious and healthy iood. used

for Puddings. Jellies, Blanc Manse, Ice Cream,
Griddle Cakes, Soups, fte., put up lui Its. pack¬
ages, with directions for use.

D esiccat» d Cocoanut for Pies, Puddings, Cakes,
ftc, put up in half ft. packages, with directions.

Sweet Oil, French and American in half pints, pinta
sud quarts.

Cider and White Wine Vi neg ir, warranted pure-
Fresh Boasted Bio Coffee, of good quality, at 35c.

flft.
Jost rece ired and for sale by

CO-OPERA tIVE GROCERY STORE,
Southwest corar r Meeting and Market streets.

Goods delivered free._Mayas
FRESH DRUGS.

JUST RECEIVED AND FOB SALE WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL BY DB. H. BABB, No. Ul

MEETING-STREET-
BISON'S* TOBACCO ANTIDOTE

Bose's Cough Syrup
Hchenk's Pulmonie Sj rup

Schenk's Seaweed Tonie
Cherokee Remedy

Cherokee cure
Cherokee Pills

Cherokee Injection
fapears' Fruit Preserving Solution

Brown's Coloredyne
German Blood or "Kaiser" Pin«, ftc. Atc

Fleming's Worm Confections
wright's Bejurenating Elixir

Churchill's Syrup Hypophosphits of Lima
Van Deneen's Worm Confections

Hurley's Worm Candy
Bardotte's Worm Fugar Drops.

Gretenberg Pills
Cephalic PiUa

Sc hall en berner's Fever and Ague Pills ^
Strong-c Pills

McLane's Liver Pills
LIDU'S Vegetable Pille

Russell's Soothing Cordial tor Children Teething
Jayne's t Iterative

Jayne's Expectorant
Jayne's Carno Inatire

Jayne's Sanative Pills
Badwsy's Beady Relief

Badwaj's B. Pills
Bsdway'a Beady Besolvent

Jone 21 m wi

c
¿pro ©noils, (EU.

HEAP GOODS

J. R. READ & CO.
HAVE JUST OPENED A DESIRABLE LOT OF

LENO MOZAMBIQUE»,
At 35* cents per yard.

CHOICE JAPANESE CLOTHS at 30 aod 40 cents
French Organdies, at 03 cents, reduced irom 75

cents and $L

BLACK DRESS GOODS,
BLACK DRESS GOODS IN VABIE1Y.

COMPRISING:
HERNAN IS, Bareges, Crape Maxe tx, Tamise Cloth,

Grenadine, Alpaca.
ALSO,

8-4 BLACK GOOD5, suitable for Shawls, Talmas,
ftc, ftc.

J. R. READ Oi CO. ~»

GL0YES! GL0TES !
8CPEBWBITE TAFFETA GLOVES
Super Black Taffeta Olores
Super Colored Taffeta Olores
White and Colored Li>lo Glores
Children's Glores in variety.

ENGLISH HOSIERY.
LADIES' WHITE COTTON STOCKINGS
Men's Half Bose, in best Enf''.sh manufacture.

SUN UMBRELLAS,
DRESS TRIMMING*. MOSQUITO BOBBINET

and Gauze, Cambric and Swiss Puffing. Linen Seta.

ALSO,
A full assortment of SWISS, CAMBBIC and NAIN¬

SOOK TRIMMINGS, j ost received.

J. ll. READ & CO.

BLACK LACE POINTS.
WHITE LACE POINTS
Sewing Silk shawls
Summer Grenadine Shawls
Black and White Birega btuwis
Black Silk Corerings.

TOOETHER WITH,
OTHEB 8TYLE8 OF COVEBTNGS, now offering.

at reduced prices.

J. II. RE AD & CO., jj
Ko. 363 KING-STREET, '

April 12 mwtSmos OppOT tra Hasel.

n BEAT BARGAINS

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
AT

FURCHGOTT & BRO.,
CORNEE HING AND CALHOUN STREETS.

5 OASES OF 4-4 LONGCLOIH8, AT 12 li CENTS.
A large s BS onmem ot French Corsets, hom 75

cents up.
Fine choice Collars of Crape Maretz only SO

cents per yard.
Freuch Figured Cambrics, «t 25 cents per yard.
A full supply of Colored Muslins, Mozambique*.

Bareges, Leno«, 20 per cent cheaper than anywhere
e'se. »

A rall Une of Swiss?«, Cambrics, Nainsooks,
Crowbarred MuaUa% at moderate prices.

600 dozens of English and German Ladies' and
Gem's Hosiery, from 12JÍ cents up.
The latest style of Parasols for Ladles and Chil-

dren, from 60 cents up.
Ladies' Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs, from 10

cents up.
Robinet for Pavilions, at reduced prices.
Hoopr-klrts fi» Ladie*. irom 40 reuts up.
A weO assorted stock ol Straw Goods. Ribbons,

Gloves, kc, which wo sell at ridiculous prices.
Call and examine our stock. Gnat inducements

are offered at
FURCI1GOTT Hi URO.,
Corner Kinj and calhoun sírcete.

An exclnsire department for BOOT*, SHOES,-W
HATS and TBUNKS, which we aro able to sell 20
per cent, cheaper than any other house.
May 3 3mos


